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Coronavirus (COVID-19)
By Deb Martin, RN, BSN

Description
Coronavirus (COVID-19) is a novel virus that
causes respiratory disease in persons infected,
which can range from mild symptoms such as a
common cold to more severe diseases – even
death. This course provides health care workers
with both individual and workplace practices to
help prevent the spread of transmission and ultimately keep patients, team members and the public safe.

began her nursing career working for five years in
the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit at Covenant
Medical Center in Waterloo, Iowa.
Deb earned a registered nurse degree from
Allen College in Waterloo, Iowa, and a Bachelor of
Science in nursing from Coe College in Cedar
Rapids, Iowa.

that was discovered in 2019 and has not been previously identified in humans.
The best way to prevent and slow down transmission of the coronavirus is to be well informed
about COVID-19, the disease it causes, and how it
spreads. Protect yourself and others from infection
by frequently washing your hands or using an alcohol-based rub, and avoid touching your face.

Objectives

Experts in senior care, CE Solutions provides
online health care continuing education and compliance training for long-term care, skilled nursing,
assisted living, home health, and hospice staff.

Upon completion, you will be able to:

Chapter 1 – Introduction

1. Explain the symptoms of coronavirus.
2. Describe how to protect yourself from COVID19.
3. Identify ways to protect others from COVID-19.
4. Explain how to properly disinfect surfaces and
areas.

What is Coronavirus or COVID-19?

Most people infected with the COVID-19 virus
will experience mild to moderate respiratory illness
and recover without requiring special treatment.
Older people, and those with underlying medical
problems like cardiovascular disease, diabetes,
chronic respiratory disease, and cancer are more
likely to develop a serious illness.

Coronaviruses (CoV) are a large family of viruses that cause illness ranging from the common
cold to more severe diseases such as Middle East
respiratory syndrome (MERS-CoV) and severe
acute respiratory syndrome (SARS-CoV).

Common signs of infection include respiratory
symptoms, fever, cough, shortness of breath, and
breathing difficulties. In more severe cases, infection can cause pneumonia, severe acute respiratory syndrome, kidney failure, and even death.

Coronavirus disease (COVID-19) is a new strain

continued on page 6
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Charles Burns Dunwoody—Assistant Army Chaplain
by Kayleen J. Reusser, Author, They Did It for Honor: Stories of American World War II Veterans and WWII
Legacies: Stories of Northeast IN Veterans
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Charles Dunwoody of Darke County, Ohio,
served as a chaplain’s assistant for the 83rd division of the U.S. Army in Europe. Born in 1917,
Dunwoody graduated from Versailles High School
in 1935. “I thought about going to college, but my
dad died when I was 18 years old so I farmed to
help my family," he said. Dunwoody was drafted in
October 1943.

weapons,” said Dunwoody. “I could carry one and
took care of him.”
The pair conducted services wherever fatigued
troops were bivouacked. Residents of villages
attended services. On one occasion Dunwoody
and Blitch assisted two elderly women, many of
whom survived as refugees. “We gave them coal
for their stove," he said.

After completing basic training at Camp
Atterbury in Indiana, Dunwoody was assigned to
the Infantry and the Ohio National Guard. He
trained with other soldiers at the Tennessee
Maneuvers, which simulated battlefield conditions.

Another task of the chaplains was to write letters
to families of soldiers injured. “I couldn't tell where
the soldier had been injured, but I could write how
he had served well,” said Dunwoody.
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When a rifle unit’s chaplain lost an assistant, he
asked Dunwoody’s company commander to transfer Dunwoody to take his place. “The chaplain
knew I had attended church with my family," said
Dunwoody.
During the early part of the 20th century, a vast
number of American families attended religious
services. When World War II began, it was natural
for many soldiers to seek spiritual and emotional
support from clergy. With the great need for spiritual guidance, nearly 8,000 ordained ministers
enrolled as military chaplains during World War II.
At first the commander didn't want to let
Dunwoody go. “After hunting squirrels and rabbits
on the farm, I could shoot well,” said Dunwoody.
“He needed men who could shoot well.”
But Dunwoody’s company commander agreed
to the request and Dunwoody was assigned to
Chaplain James Blitch, a minister from
Jacksonville, FL. The two men got along well
together. Blitch preached while Dunwoody played
a ‘suitcase’
organ. “We
carried the
musical
instrument
on a trailer
hitched to
a jeep,”
said
Dunwoody.
“The organ Troops participate in religious services conducted
by Dunwoody on the mobile ‘suitcase’ organ.
had a keyboard and pedals.” Dunwoody’s musical skills
were limited to hymns learned during the few lessons he had taken from his mother as a child.
One thing the chaplain didn't carry was a
weapon. “Chaplains were not allowed to carry

Military
chaplains
represented
all faiths,
including
Catholic,
Protestant
and Jewish.
“The chaplains didn’t criticize other religious faiths," said
Dunwoody. “We worked together.”
Being a chaplain didn't make Dunwoody
immune to the dangers of warfare. At Omaha
Beach Dunwoody was injured by shrapnel following an explosion. He recovered and rejoined his
unit and later was awarded a Purple Heart for
being injured in combat.
Dunwoody also served with General George
Patton’s Army at the Battle of the Bulge during the
winter of 1944-1945. Troops moved between the
countries of Luxembourg, Belgium, France, and
Germany. “There was heavy snow but we were
given no adequate clothing or overshoes.”
Dunwoody was discharged a few months after
the war ended in Europe in May 1945. He had
written letters to his wife, Ermil, whom he had met
at church and married in 1943. In one letter
Dunwoody admitted that he would ‘need space
when he got home’ as a means of decompressing
from the stresses of war. His daughter, Sally, was
18 months old when he arrived. His harmonica
playing soon won her over.
Dunwoody returned to his farm and he and Ermil
became the parents of two additional children. He
still eats from a spoon he used during the war.
Over the years he preached often at his family’s
church. “I did what I could during the war to help
us win," he said. “The Lord was with me all of the
time.”
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Putting the “Q” in Quarantine
By Susan Frances Bonner, RN, BSN; Author of Opening A Registered Nurse’s Eyes: A Life Altering Journey Across North America

On October 9, 2014 Local State and Federal
agencies declared themselves “Federal and State
Quarantine and Isolation Authorities in response
to the increased threat of bioterrorism after the
World Trade Center attack in 2001 and worldwide
spread of disease after the SARS outbreak in
2003.”(1) After these events the term quarantine
became a household word, but the word and practice goes back centuries.

English word quarantine that we use today. While
we can trace the word quarantine to the time of
the Black Death, the practice of isolating the sick
stretches back much further. In fact, references to
isolating people with leprosy can be found in the
Bible, and hospitals called lazarettos, which were
intentionally constructed outside the city center,
that existed by the first half of the 14th century in
Venice.”(2)

To find the origin of the word, we have to look
back to the mid-14th century Europe. At that time,
the bubonic plague, infamously known as the
Black Death, was ripping through the continent.
“Starting in 1343, the disease wiped out an estimated one-third of Europe’s population. This
sweep of the plague resulted in one of the biggest
die-offs in human history—and it was an impetus
to take action.

Ancient people around the globe quarantined
the ill fairly quickly due to the size of the population and the lack of basic medical knowledge that
we have today. In modern times we tend to use
quarantine as a last resort. “In the United States, it
took a bit of a process to develop any sort of
national quarantine policy. Like many matters, it
originally fell to the states to handle the influx of
infectious disease, but repeated outbreaks of yellow fever prompted Congress to pass the National
Quarantine Act in 1878, creating a path for federal
involvement. In 1892, a cholera outbreak nudged
officials towards giving the federal government
more authority to impose the requirements. By
1921, the quarantine system was completely
nationalized.”(2) “CDC has the legal authority to
detain any person who may have an infectious
disease that is specified by Executive Order to be
quarantinable.”(3) Currently there are ten types of
these diseases listed with Local, State and
Federal agencies that constitute the need for a
quarantine.

Officials in the Venetian-controlled port city of
Ragusa (now Dubrovnik, Croatia) passed a law
establishing Trentino, or a 30-day period of isolation for ships arriving from plague-affected areas.
No one from Ragusa was allowed to visit those
ships under Trentino and if someone broke the
law, they too would be isolated for the mandatory
30 days. The law caught on. Over the next 80
years, Marseilles, Pisa, and various other cities
adopted similar measures.
Within a century, cities extended the isolation
period from 30 to 40 days, and the term changed
from Trentino to Quarantino—the root of the
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A person quarantined will be monitored twentyfour hours a day by highly specialized equipment
and personnel. It can be an intimidated experience. One that no one wants to go through. To be
under quarantine is a necessary evil. But it is a
practice that has been used for centuries. Our
ancestors knew the importance of keeping their
population healthy and free of contagious disease.
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“There are two types of methods used to help
protect the public by preventing exposure to people who have or may have a contagious disease.
Isolation separates sick people with a contagious
disease from people who are not sick. Quarantine
separates and restricts the movement of people
who were exposed to a contagious disease to see
if they become sick.”(4)
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Coronavirus (COVID-19) - continued from front page

The COVID-19 virus spreads primarily through
when an infected person coughs or sneezes, so it
is important that you also practice respiratory etiquette (e.g., coughing into a flexed elbow).
Standard recommendations to prevent infection
spread include regular hand washing and covering
your mouth and nose when coughing or sneezing.
Avoid close contact with anyone showing symptoms of respiratory illness, such as coughing and
sneezing.
To date, there is currently no vaccine to prevent
COVID-19. However, there are many ongoing clinical trials evaluating potential treatments.
The best way to prevent illness is to avoid being
exposed to this virus. Consider that:
• The virus is thought to spread mainly from person to person.
○ Between people who are in close contact
with one another (within about 6 feet); therefore, it is best to practice social distancing.
○ Through respiratory droplets produced when
an infected person coughs or sneezes.
○ Droplets can land in the mouths or noses of
people who are nearby or possibly be
inhaled into the lungs.
How to Protect Yourself From COVID-19
1. Clean your hands often.
• Wash your hands often with soap and water
for at least 20 seconds, especially after you
have been in a public place or after blowing
your nose, coughing, or sneezing.
• If soap and water are not readily available,
use a hand sanitizer that contains at least 60
percent alcohol. Cover all surfaces of your
hands and rub them together until they feel
dry.
• Avoid touching your eyes, nose, and mouth
with unwashed hands.
2. Avoid close contact.
• Avoid close contact with people who are sick.
• Put distance between yourself and other
people if COVID-19 is spreading in your
community. This is especially important for
people who are at higher risk of getting very
sick.
How to Protect Others From COVID-19
1. Stay home if you’re sick.
• Stay home if you are sick, except to get
medical care.
2. Cover coughs and sneezes.
• Cover your mouth and nose with a tissue
when you cough or sneeze, or use the inside
of your elbow to cover your cough.
• Throw used tissues into the trash.
• Immediately wash your hands with soap and
water for at least 20 seconds. If soap and
water are not readily available, clean your
hands with a hand sanitizer that contains at
least 60 percent alcohol.
3. Wear a facemask if you are sick.
Page 6 VAN DIN

• If you are sick: You should wear a facemask
when you are around other people (e.g.,
sharing a room or vehicle) and before you
enter a health care provider’s office. If you
are unable to wear a facemask (e.g.,
because it causes trouble breathing), then
you should do your best to cover your
coughs and sneezes, and people who are
caring for you should wear a facemask if
they enter your room.
• If you are not sick: You do not need to wear
a facemask unless you are caring for someone who is sick (and they are not able to
wear a facemask). Facemasks may be in
short supply, and they should be saved for
caregivers.
4. Clean and disinfect.
• Clean and disinfect frequently-touched surfaces daily. This includes tables, doorknobs,
light switches, countertops, handles, desks,
phones, keyboards, toilets, faucets, and
sinks.
• If surfaces are dirty, clean them using a
detergent or soap and water prior to disinfection.
Chapter 2 – Disinfecting Surfaces
To disinfect surfaces and areas, most common
EPA-registered household disinfectants will work.
Use disinfectants appropriate for the surface.
Bleach options include:
• Diluting your household bleach. To make a
bleach solution, mix:
○ 5 tablespoons (1/3 cup) bleach per gallon of
water or
○ 4 teaspoons bleach per quart of water
Always follow the manufacturer’s instructions for
application and proper ventilation. Check to ensure
the product is not past its expiration date, & never
mix household bleach with ammonia or any other
cleaner. Unexpired household bleach will be effective against coronaviruses when properly diluted.
Other disinfecting solutions can include:
• Alcohol solutions. Ensure the solution has at
least 70 percent alcohol.
• Other common EPA-registered household disinfectants. Follow the manufacturer’s instructions for all cleaning and disinfection products
(e.g., concentration, application method, and
contact time, etc.).

• If soap and water are not readily available, use
a hand sanitizer that has at least 60 percent
alcohol. Be sure to cover all surfaces of your
hands and rub them together until they feel dry.
• Avoid touching your eyes, nose, and mouth
with unwashed hands.
Health care personnel should also wash with
soap and water for the following clinical indications:
• Immediately before touching a patient
• Before performing an aseptic task (e.g., placing
an indwelling device) or handling invasive
medical devices
• Before moving from work on a soiled body site
to a clean body site on the same patient
• After touching a patient or the patient’s immediate environment
• After contact with blood, body fluids, or contaminated surfaces
• Immediately after glove removal
Proper Use of Hand Sanitizers
Washing hands with soap and water is the best
way to get rid of germs in most situations. If soap
and water are not readily available, as stated previously, you can use an alcohol- based hand sanitizer that contains at least 60 percent alcohol. You
can tell if the sanitizer contains at least that
amount of alcohol by looking at the product label.
Sanitizers can quickly reduce the number of
germs on hands in many situations. However, realize that:
• Sanitizers do not get rid of all types of germs.
• Hand sanitizers may not be as effective when
hands are visibly dirty or greasy.
• Hand sanitizers may not remove harmful
chemicals from hands like pesticides and
heavy metals.
Note: Swallowing alcohol-based hand sanitizers
can cause alcohol poisoning. Supervise the use of
hand sanitizers and keep them out of reach of
young children.
To properly use hand sanitizer:
• Apply the gel product to the palm of one hand
(check the label for the correct amount).
• Rub your hands together.
• Rub the gel over all of the surfaces of your
hands and fingers until dry – this should take
around 20 seconds.
Summary

Chapter 3 - Proper Handwashing Procedures
Washing your hands regularly and properly are
important in combatting the spread of the coronavirus. Consider the following recommendations
per the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC):
• Wash your hands often with soap and water for
at least 20 seconds, especially after you have
been in public or after you have blown your
nose, coughed, sneezed, or provided care.
• The easiest way to meet the recommended 20
seconds of handwashing is to hum the
“happy birthday” song from beginning to end
twice.

The coronavirus is a virus that causes respiratory illness. Discovered as a new strain in 2019,
there is currently no vaccine for its prevention and
treatment, however, research is underway. COVID19 is spread via person-to-person contact.
There are five key steps for people to follow to
protect their health and the lives of others:
• focus on handwashing
• coughing etiquette
• not touching your face
• social distancing
• staying home if feeling unwell
VAN DIN Page 5

Paul Bandelier – Navy Corpsman / Pacific
by Kayleen J. Reusser, Author, They Did It for Honor: Stories of American World War II Veterans and WWII Legacies: Stories of Northeast IN Veterans

When Paul Bandelier of Fort Wayne, IN sailed to
New Caledonia in the South Pacific with the U.S.
Navy in World War II, he was on a ship filled not
with ammunition and guns but hospital beds – 500
of them.
Bandelier, born in 1921 in Fort Wayne, IN, enlisted in the Navy in June 1942. “I wanted the Navy
because I thought it had better opportunities for
officer training," he said.
After completing basic training at Great Lakes
Naval Training Center, Bandelier was assigned as
a corpsman, comparable to a medic in the Army. “I
may have been selected because I took chemistry
and biology in high school," he said.
After graduating from corpsmen training in
October 1942, Bandelier was assigned to the USS
Relief, bound for the Pacific. Before leaving the
U.S., the Relief was painted at Boston Navy Yard.
“All hospital ships
were white with big
red crosses on
their sides," he
said. “They traveled without escort
across the Atlantic
because under the
rules of the
Geneva
Convention they
were part of the
Red Cross and
therefore supposedly safe from
enemy fire.”
The ship’s only live armament was a side arm
the officer on deck wore for incidents aboard ship
and for sharks. However, the Relief did carry an
18-inch gun, although not for defense purposes.
Placed along the keel for ballast, the gun had a
medical purpose. “It helped keep the operating
room tables steady,” said Bandelier. The gun’s use

2490 Patterson Road #7
Grand Junction, CO 81505

970-256-1600

Scrubs, Lab Coats, Shoes, Culinary Wear

was so
unusual
that it
was featured in
a
Ripley’s
Believe
It or Not
cartoon.

staff were forced to treat American military personnel who imbibed a certain decidedly volatile drink
concoction. “It was known as ‘torpedo juice’," said
Bandelier. “It was made of pineapple juice and
180-proof grain-alcohol fuel used in military torpedo motors.”

The
ship’s
500 hospital
beds
were usually full. “We treated patients with gunshot
and bayonet wounds, dysentery, and malaria," he
said. His duties as a corpsman included bathing
patients, helping with meals, working in the contagious disease ward and aiding the 44 doctors and
13 nurses on board.
The ship contained two operating rooms and a
place for autopsies. Bandelier received permission
to view autopsy procedures. “I had to keep reminding myself that the person was dead," he said.
The Relief sailed to places in the Pacific where
invasions were being planned. During battles at
Tarawa and the Marshall Islands, wounded troops
were transported by medics and litter-bearers back
to shore where small boats carried them to the
ship. Once the Relief was loaded with patients, it
sailed to land-based hospitals in New Zealand and
Pearl Harbor.
During one battle, four wounded Japanese soldiers were taken aboard the Relief. “They were to
be taken to Pearl Harbor to be imprisoned,” said
Bandelier. “When one of the POWs died, the crew
conducted an official burial at sea.”
One rule aboard ship was no ingestion of alcohol for recreational purposes. However, medical

Custom Orthopedic Braces
840 Rood Ave.

Grand Junction, CO

970-243-9255
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While the Relief was never attacked during its
crossings across the Atlantic, the same was not
true for the USS Comfort in the Pacific. Japanese
kamikaze pilots attacked the hospital ship, wounding and killing nearly 100 of the 700 people
aboard, mostly medical personnel.
After a year at sea, Bandelier applied for and
was accepted into the V12 Navy College Training
program. It was a series of college courses
designed to develop military leaders. Bandelier
chose to attend Notre Dame, due to its proximity to
Fort Wayne. He was there when the war ended in
August 1945.
Bandelier was discharged in January 1946, at
the rank of pharmacist mate 2nd class. For his
contribution during the war, Bandelier received two
battle stars. The USS Relief received five battle
stars.
Bandelier continued his education at Indiana
University, graduating with a degree in business in
1948. From the 1950s-1980s, Bandelier worked at
WKJG-TV in Fort Wayne. He and wife Pat are parents to three children. He still has his anatomy
textbook used in the military and in recent years
participated in Honor Flight of Northeast Indiana.
“I’m glad I served during the war," he said. “This is
a wonderful country, and we owe it something.”

Residential - Commercial - Industrial
Control Wiring - Maintenance
Licensed and Insured

3905 SW 43rd Street, Gainesville, FL 32608

970-256-9419

352-376-0004

WE DO EMBROIDERY!

WESTERN SLOPE
ORTHOTICS INC.

Bandelier spent Christmas aboard ship at the
equator after happily receiving a package from
home. “I got a Christmas card from Dad, wool
scarf and cookie crumbs," he said. He spent the
day listening to holiday music played on vinyl
records.

Hampton Inn by
Hilton - Gainesville
“In the Heart of Gator Nation!”
Present this coupon on arrival for the
Military Appreciation Rate - 15% off BAR

Located off I-75 at Exit 384
4225 SW 40th Blvd. | Gainesville, Florida 32608

COUPON

352.371.4171
Subject to Availability

COUPON

Family Owned Since 1982
Complete Auto Repair Service • Warranty On All Repairs
Foreign & Domestic Care & Trade

405 NE 33rd Ave.
Gainesville, FL
352-377-6876
10% Discount To Our Veterans From The VA
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WILSON
FUNERAL HOME

V I TA M I N S & S U P P L E M E N T S
“Locally Owned & Operated Since 1971”
Vitamins, Supplements, Sports Nutrition & Natural Bath & Body

3424 W. University Avenue, Gainesville, FL

352-372-7482
386-758-5511

225 NW Commons Loop, Lake City, FL

African American Owned & Operated Since 1952

3000 N. 29th St.

Tampa, FL

813-248-6125
www.wilson-funeralhome.com

sunflowerhealthfoods.com

www.allwayscaring.com

Helping Families and Friends Honor Their Loved One
Complete Arrangements For: Funerals, Burial Space, Cremation

404 N. Main Street • 352-376-7556 • Gainesville, FL
102 S.E. Lake Ave. • 352-481-4599 • Hawthorne, FL
www.williamsthomasfuneralhome.com

Nice Clean Renovated Rooms
Special VA Discount
Continential Breakfast
Pool & Free WiFi
178 S.W. Florida Gateway Drive
Lake City, FL 32024
Phone: (386) 752-7891
Fax: (386) 755-9509

Thank You For
Your Service!
Home Care

Proudly Serving Those
Who Valiantly
Served The United States

Tampa, FL: (813) 871-3839
Leesburg, FL: (352) 530-2862
www.VeteransCareTeam.com

For over 30 years in the CSRA, we have provided affordable, comfortable
in-home care for two up to 24 hours a day, available 365 days a year.
Skilled Care • Personal Care & Support • Transportation
Meal Preparation & Light Housekeeping
Companionship • Medication Management

Columbia and Richmond Counties:

706-860-3835

1407 N. Baldwin • Marion, Indiana

765-573-4944

EVERLASTING
GRANITE & MARBLE
Skillfully Crafted Monuments
Granite • Georgia Marble • Bronze
602 Monte Sano Ave.
Augusta, GA 30904
706-733-6140
everlastinggm.com

Serving The Families Of Grant County Since 1931
Locally Owned & Operated
Pre-Planning Services
1202 W. Kem Road
Marion, IN

SMITH AUTO TOP
& BODY CO.

L & S ALIGNMENT
-TUNEUP, INC.

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC
FACTORY COLOR MATCHING
COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE • INSURANCE CLAIMS

478-272-4644
300 Pine Street

E. Dublin, GA

765-664-6271

www.ravenchoate.com

Quality is not expensive...it’s priceless!

260-493-6693
220 Hartzell Rd.

New Haven, IN
501 Easy Street
Goddard, KS
(316) 794-8635
Fax: (316) 794-7038

Temple Terrace
11714 Morris Bridge Rd.

Tampa, FL

813-985-8525
www.ramadatampa.com
allan@ramadatampa.com

1005 W. Washington Center Rd.
Fort Wayne, IN
260-489-2220

Skilled Nursing and Rehabilitation Center
5-Star Rating
• Adult Daycare
• Skilled Nursing
• Long-Term Care
• Rehab to Home
• Assisted Living Services
• Respite Care

www.medicalodges.com

DAVIS

FUNERAL CHAPEL
& CREMATORY
SINCE 1855

12282 Morris Bridge Rd. • Tampa, FL
813-988-4048 • www.SleepInn.com
Mention this ad for a
15% Hospital Discount!
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“Our Goal is Your Independence”
7821 Coldwater Road
Fort Wayne, IN 46825
Phone: (260) 423-9571
7107 West Jefferson Blvd.
Fort Wayne, IN 46804
Phone: (260) 487-3141
www.jamesmedical.com

913-682-5523
We are exactly where you
want to be when your interest is
in a family-owned, familyoperated funeral home with an
on-site crematory.
531 SHAWNEE STREET | LEAVENWORTH, KS
WWW.DAVISFUNERALCHAPELINC.COM
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Solutions for Personal Protective Equipment Shortages
By Mary Anne Gates - Freelance Writer Living in Ft. Wayne, Indiana
The Coronavirus (COVID 19)
Capacities of a facility are then divided in to
three categories. These include: conventional, conThe Coronavirus (COVID 19) affects people diftingency and crisis capacities. All require different
ferently. Most people who are infected with the
strategies to stretch the supply of personal protecvirus will experience a mild or moderate respiratory tive equipment (PPE) as far as possible.
illness. They are expected to recover without needing medical intervention. Some others who contract
→in a conventional capacity: Strategies recogthe virus including those who are over 60 or who
nize supplies of masks and other PPE is in normal
have underlying conditions will likely require more
supply. Face masks are used according to state
aggressive care by trained healthcare professionand local regulations.
als.
→ in a contingency capacity: Strategies
include selectively cancelling elective procedures,
The virus spreads primarily through droplets of
removing face masks from public areas and implesaliva or drainage from the nose when others are
menting extended use criteria.
in close contact with an infected person. Close
→ in a crisis capacity: Strategies are not in
contact is defined by the CDC as being less than
compliance with U.S. standards, prioritizing face
six feet away from an infected person for a promasks use is essential, procedures for reuse of
longed period of time. When an infected person
face masks are put in place.
coughs or sneezes, it is important to practice good
respiratory etiquette and cough into a flexed elbow,
Similar CDC guidelines outline strategies for
for example. Currently, there are neither specific
optimizing the use of other personal protective
vaccines nor treatments for COVID-19. However,
equipment such as isolation gowns, eye protection
many clinical trials are in progress and evaluating
and N95 respirators.
possible treatments is underway. The World Health
Organization (WHO) is helping to accelerate
Volunteers to the Rescue
research and development efforts with a range of
partners according to reports.
Finally, when there are no more face masks
available to healthcare personnel the report outPPE in Short Supply on the Frontlines
lines several CDC
recommended
Doctors, nurses, and other medical personnel
strategies. One
including respiratory therapists treat the sickest
strategy suggestpatients who contract more severe cases of the
ed is to turn to volhighly contagious COVID 19 disease. These
unteer sewing
healthcare workers need personal protective equip- experts for help.
ment (PPE) to treat patients safely and to minimize They are tasked
the chance they might contract the disease. The
with the job of
problem is that in many areas of the country there
crafting masks to
is a critical shortage of personal protective equipfill the gap for
ment. Besides ventilators, many healthcare workhealthcare workers often cite a critical shortage of face masks.
ers. Volunteers
around the counCDC Guidelines for Face Mask Shortages
try have stepped
up to fill the need and protect healthcare workers
To remain responsive to the needs of medical
and patients alike. Initially, several dedicated volpersonnel during the current pandemic the CDC
unteers gathered in small groups to fashion the
has outlined strategies healthcare facilities and
masks requested by various facilities. Some masks
frontline workers can use to stretch the supply of
were made using readily available material in a
masks. Additionally, the report found at:
simple design to cover the nose and mouth. Other
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019masks were made when hospitals provided surgincov/hcp/ppe-strategy/face-masks.html recognizes
cal grade material and metal nose guards that
the options available in any given capacity. Overall, offered a tighter and more secure fit.
surge capacity refers to the ability to manage a
sudden, unexpected increase in patient volume
“Sewing through the surgical material was very
that would otherwise severely challenge or exceed
hard. I broke many needles while trying to sew the
the present capacity of a facility.
masks,” says a retired nurse who recently celebrated her 80th birthday. Nevertheless, several groups

have continued making masks to combat shorages.

Proper Hand Washing Instructions
Washing your hands is easy. Further, it is one of
the most effective ways to prevent the spread of
germs. Clean hands can stop germs from spreading from one person to another and throughout the
community.
Follow these five steps every time.
1. Wet your hands with clean, running water
(warm or cold), turn off the tap, and apply soap.
2. Lather your hands by rubbing them together with
the soap. Lather the backs of your hands,
between your fingers, and under your nails.
3. Scrub your hands for at least 20 seconds.
Need a timer? Hum the “Happy Birthday” song
from beginning to end twice.
4. Rinse your hands well under clean, running
water.
5. Dry your hands using a clean towel or air dry
them.
Washing hands with soap and water is the best
way to get rid of germs in most situations.
However, when soap and water are not available,
using an alcohol-based hand sanitizer containing
at least 60% alcohol is acceptable according to the
CDC. One caveat to note: Hand sanitizers can
reduce some, but not all, types of germs on your
hands.

Nice Clean Rooms
Special VA Discount
Continential Breakfast
Pool & Free WiFi
Skilled Nursing and Rehabilitation Center
1503 W. Ohio Street
Leavenworth, KS 66048
913-772-1844
medicalodgesleavenworth.com
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We’ll Fix It Right, Fair & Fast!
Full-Service Repair • Cars, Trucks, & SUV’s
Foreign & Domestic
4616 S. 4th St.

Leavenworth, KS

913-727-5858

1518 S.W. Wanamaker Road
Topeka, KS 66604
Phone: (785) 273-5365
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RENT ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE

, LLC
3805 SW 18th St. • Topeka, KS
785-272-6700
www.thefirstapartments.org

IBEW

LOCAL
UNION

Elevators / Stair Lifts / Wheelchair Lifts
220 N. Wood Ave. • Wichita, Kansas 67212

316-721-2225

Grilled Steaks • Seafood
Cajun Food
Serving Dinner Seven
Nights A Week
Major Credit Cards Accepted

19 Strong Avenue
Downtown Northampton, MA

H

www.homeelevatorks.com

413-586-3347

2101 East Central Avenue
Wichita, KS

Linnea & Kristine, a local, family owned flower and gift
shop located in downtown Iron Mountain, has been providing florist service to the Iron Mountain, Kingsford,
Niagara, Norway, & Florence area since 1993.

316-263-1295

313 S. Stephenson Ave. • Iron Mountain, MI

226

INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF ELECTRICAL WORKERS

1620 NW Gage • Topeka, KS
785/232-1761
“Lighting the way in Kansas for 100 years”
www.ibew226.com

www.penistonautomotive.com

LANDMARK
PLAZA
APARTMENTS

573-449-4153

1000 S. Kansas Ave. • Topeka, KS

785-233-5769

www.ymcorp.com

906-779-1963

www.linneakristine.com

502-451-8440

1355 Ellison Avenue
Louisville, KY
www.bossefh.com

12 E Ash Street | Columbia, MO
www.millar dfamiilychapels.com

Serving Columb
bia Since 1886

Highlands
Serving Topeka For Over 50 Years

Family-Owned Funeral Home

New Concrete Construction & Repair • Patios • Driveways
Foundations & Basements • Sidewalks & Parking Lots
Basement & Epoxy Waterproofing • Sump Pump Installation
Drain Tile Installation • Wall & Floor Sealing

David and Linda Owen
James and Robert Wagner
3331 Taylorsville Road • Louisville, KY

2520 SE 2nd Street • Topeka, KS
Call 785-232-0445

www.highlandsfuneralhome.com

(502) 451-4420

2220 N. Westwood Blvd. • Poplar Bluffs, MO
(573) 686-2451
Toll Free Reservation: 1-800-378-7946

Famous For Our
Service
by

250 W. Douglas Avenue • Ste. 101
Wichita, Kansas 67202

316-945-9797

53 Brooks Street
Boston, MA
Phone: 617-254-1212
fameplumbingandheating.com

Fax: 617-254-3513

Banquet Facilities
Weddings – Reunions Meetings
324 King St. • Northampton, MA

ROBBIE BOYER
SHOWROOM
MANAGER/OWNER

2840 South 11 St.
Poplar Bluff, MO 63901
P: (573) 686-1417
M: (573) 870-0446
F: (573) 686-6438
Toll Free: 1-800-999-1417
rjboyer@winsupplyinc.com
www.pbwinsupply.com

jans@customhomeelevstl.com

413-584-3333
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Lucille Whitehead Clarke – WAVES (Women
Accepted for Volunteer Emergency Service)
by Kayleen J. Reusser, Author, They Did It for Honor: Stories of American World War II Veterans and WWII Legacies: Stories of Northeast IN Veterans
When Japan bombed Pearl Harbor on
said. “It was sad to see young sailors brought to
Avenue. “We never talked about our combined
December 7, 1941, the U.S. joined Allied countries
trial, but it had to be done.”
times of military service," she said. The same had
against the Axis Powers. Germany had overtaken
been true for her father who served in WWI. “I
Poland, Denmark and France. England persevered
On August 1,
never knew which branch he served in because he
through countless bombings of its cities, especially
1945, Yeoman
never discussed it.”
London. At the same time Japan’s Imperial Forces
2nd class
had claimed brutal control of the Philippines and
Whitehead and
At times during her service Lucille had the
several islands in the Pacific.
Chief Petty Officer
impression that certain sailors didn't believe
Calvin Clarke
women should be in uniform. That didn't stop her.
After watching three brothers leave home, all to
from Auburn, IN
“I enjoyed being in the Navy," she said. “The many
serve with the U.S. Army, Lucille Whitehead
were married. The
regulations were difficult until we realized things
showed her patriotic passion by working at a factotwo sailors had
had to be done a certain way. After a while we
ry in St. Louis that made gun turrets for planes dur- met when Clarke
learned.”
ing the war. It wasn't enough. She enlisted in the
was injured after
Lucille Whitehead and Calvin Clarke
were married days before the war
Navy, hoping to further help the war effort.
a Japanese
In April 2016
ended in August 1945.
minesweeper
Clarke was one
Whitehead was alone among her girlfriends in
bombed his ship and he was sent to the U.S. to
of 86 veterans
choosing to serve in the military. Her parents were
recover from minor injuries. The two wrote letters
who participated
not happy at her decision. “The one thing that conduring months of separation before choosing to
in the Honor
soled them was that the Navy did not send women
marry.
Flight of
overseas,” she said.
Northeast
A wartime wedding meant only four guests were
Indiana. She
After graduating from University City High
present. No family members attended. Lucille wore
and a handful of
School in St. Louis, MO, in 1939, Lucille
her dress blues uniform instead of a wedding dress other females in
Whitehead had attended Murray State College for
and the wedding was conducted at the base
the group were
two years in Murray, KY. She hoped to become a
chapel at Naval Air Station in San Diego, CA.
honored during
teacher or secretary. She ultimately chose the lata ceremony at
ter and worked one year in an office for Emerson
“Mother never forgave me for not having a tradithe Women In
Electric in St. Louis, MO before joining the Navy.
tional wedding," said Lucille. “We had a reception
Military Service
at home after the war.”
For America
The author accompanied Clarke to
Whitehead completed basic training at Hunter
Memorial in
Washington DC for the Honor Flight of
College in New York. After seven weeks of getting
The end of the war occurred a week later when
Washington DC. Northeast Indiana in 2016. The pose by
a sculpture depicting the Vietnam War.
up at 0500 hours and marching to the chow hall,
the Japanese armed forces surrendered to the
she was sent along with other WAVES to a
Allied powers. Calvin was discharged from the miliAs the only major national memorial honoring all
teacher’s college in Cedar Falls, IA. “We learned
tary in early fall 1945, while Lucille was discharged
service women, the site honors nearly three million
more office skills to be secretaries," she said. After
in November.
women who have served or are serving with the
completing the required courses, Whitehead travUS Armed Forces. The site, dedicated in 1997, is
eled to Camp Wallace near Houston, TX, where
Following the war, Calvin used the GI (‘governlocated at the ceremonial entrance to Arlington
she was assigned as secretary to Captain Delwyn
ment issue’) Bill available to soldiers to attend
National Cemetery and is spearheaded by the
Hyatt. He later became a lieutenant commander.
Indiana University Dental School in Indianapolis,
Women In Military Service For America Memorial
IN. Lucille worked in the Veterans Administration
Foundation, Inc, a non-profit organization.
At Naval Air Station Clinton in Oklahoma
while raising the couple’s four children. In 1955,
Whitehead worked in the legal department. “We
the Clarkes moved to Fort Wayne, IN where Calvin
conducted court martial cases for the Navy," she
established his dental practice on Brooklyn
402-291-0804
1110 Fort Crook Rd. S.
Bellevue, NE

BY CHOICE HOTELS

Black Out Dates Apply

• Morning Coffee
• Cable TV w/ HBO
• Seasonal Outdoor Pool
• Gazebo/Picnic Area
• Mini Frig & Microwave in Room
• WIFI
• Extended Stay Rates Available

40.99 + Tax
Single Occupancy
50.99 + Tax
Double Occupancy

707 W. State St. • Grand Island, NE 68801

3 Convenient Locations in
Grand Island, Nebraska:
W. 2nd Street
N. Webb Road
S. Locust Street

308-382-0869

www.naturalfoodproducts.net
For all your special dietary
and food supplement needs.
Mail orders welcome!
www.nebraskatruck.com

Honoring and remembering every life.
www.mertenbutlermortuary.com
501 W. Gage Street | Blue Hill, NE

402-756-3030
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Residential & Commercial Service & Repair
Installation of All Types of Plumbing
Senior & Military Discount

308-382-3760

904 N. Broadwell Ave. • Grand Island, NE
www.hermanplumbing.net
office@Herman-Plumbing.com

TRUCK SALES • SERVICE • PARTS • TOWING • COLLISION CENTER
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SAVE 15% NATIONWIDE
Visiting Service People on Base
Stay with Red Roof and Save!

• REHABILITATION • SKILLED CARE
• LONG TERM CARE • MEMORY CARE
3110 Scott Circle
Omaha, NE 68112
Phone: 402-455-6636

3205 S. Locust St.
Grand Island, NE 68801

308-384-1333

Triangle Body
308-382-6822
1602 W. 2nd
Grand Island, NE

308-398-0938
710 W. State St.
Grand Island, NE

www.super-saver.com

UNI-BODY & COLLISION REPAIR
PAINT & BODY WORK
Larry

Eric

6132 1/2 Military Ave. Entrance at Binney Street
Omaha, NE

402-553-1040
Uniforms ‘N More

Save with Veterans Advantage
Enroll for exclusive member
travel benefits for military
and their families.

8204 Park Rd. Batavia, NY

585-343-1000

UNIVERSITY
MANOR INN
3612 MAIN STREET
BUFFALO, NY 14226
(1 Block East of Bailey)

716-837-3344
INFO@UNIVERSITYMANORINN.COM

WWW.UNIVERSITYMANORINN.COM

740-772-1890

(308) 384-1286
409 N. Broadwell Ave.
Grand Island, NE 68803
$10 Off $75 Purchase
Littmann’s Excluded
Sales Posted on Facebook
Janell Epp
Owner

Open 6 Days A Week
Expires 12-30-20

Betty Keep
Alterations

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
REMODELING • REPAIR • NEW

SINCE 1945

www.tritz.com

402-894-0300

Specialties: Air Conditioning/Coolant/Heating, Brakes,
Exhaust, Oil Changes, RV/Bus/Large Truck Service,
Steering/Suspension/Tires/Wheels,
Tune-Ups/Engine/Electrical/Transmission

2569 Western Ave.
Chillicothe, OH
www.mufflerbrothers.com

“To serve as we would be served”
Hotel Rooms & Suites in Lincoln

402-483-4900 • www.annabellgardens.com
200 S. 68th Place St., Lincoln, NE
Mention this Ad for Discounted Rate

Accessible Modifications / Bath Safety
Ramps • Stair Lifts • Patient Lifts • Vehicle Lifts • Scooters

505-226-7422
4545 McLeod Road NE

Albuquerque, NM

nmaccess.com

121 West Second St. • Chillicothe, OH

740-773-2134
www.waref h.com

Hofker Automotive Inc.
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR

Advanced Technology, Old-Fashioned Service
“We are a full-service automotive repair shop in Lincoln, NE.
Come see us for all your automotive maintenance & repair needs!”

4800 N. 56th Street • Lincoln, NE
402-466-2302
www.hofkerautomotive.com

Proudly honoring those who served.

Restaurant & Lounge
Featuring the Finest in New Mexican Food
Full Service Bar ~ Catering Available

505-262-2253
Hours: Mon-Sat 11-10pm ~ Sunday 11-9:30pm
5801 Gibson Ave. SE ~ Albuquerque, NM

257 State Street
Batavia, NY

(585) 343-1300
LINCOLN MEMORIAL

Funeral Home & Cemetery

Batavia@TheGrandHealthcare.com

LincolnFH.com 402-423-1515

www.facilities.thegrandhealthcare.com/batavia

LINCOLN
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Long- or Short-Term Healthcare
Call For A Tour Today 937-278-0761
3109 Campus Drive • Dayton, OH 45406
www.msnc.org

Specializing in senior care at home because we believe
seniors have earned the right to age on their own terms.

614-923-7000

6479 Reflections Drive | Suite 100
Dublin, Ohio 43017
capitalhealthhomecare.com
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Happiness Positively Impacts Health
By Cathy Shouse - a non-fiction journalist and author, and romance novelist

Studies have shown a range of health advantages to being happy, from sleeping better, to making beneficial diet and exercise choices. Being
happier can reduce stress, and may boost your
immune system, protect your heart, and reduce
pain. A positive outlook could even help you live
longer, according to Healthline.com
(https://www.healthline.com/nutrition/happinessand-health)
But learning how to be happier is not always
simple, and it turns out that being happy may be
easier said than done. Author, mentor and speaker
Alena Chapman has dedicated her life to helping
others discover their true desires and create
happy, fulfilling lives.
First of all, just defining happiness can be challenging. But since finding her own answers through
surviving her life struggles, Chapman has been
sharing her thoughts on the subject of happiness.

and celebrate the joy and abundance they
deserve.”
Before she could help others with happiness,
she had to go on a journey to help herself.
“It was in my loneliest, most unhappy time in my
life that I found myself on a country road declaring
that I wanted to live a happy life,” she said. “As my
decision became stronger, I yelled it out. This was
my turning point – my decision! The next morning,
I walked into a bookstore and on the table right in
front of me was a book called, How to Live a
Happy Life. Thus began my happy life.”
Chapman said after a person makes a firm decision to be happy, there are ways to help themselves enter into a life of happiness.
“Every day, do something that makes you
happy,” she said. “It doesn’t have to be big, just
something that makes you smile. This could be
taking a walk in the park on a spring day or reading a really good book or allowing yourself to
laugh.”
She said to turn off the TV, Facebook, and
Twitter and turn on some good, happy, rhythmfilled music. Sing, dance or simply enjoy the music
at home or driving in the car. Music can change
our mood, bring up our vibration and help us enjoy
living.

“When I hear or read the word happiness, I feel
joy,” she said. “It usually means: how to be happy
or create happiness in our lives. To me, happiness
is inner contentment and sureness. Happiness is
not something we find. It is not something that is
given to us. Happiness is a decision. We have to
decide to be happy.”
Chapman’s book, Prison Effect: Discover How
You Are Blocking Your Own Happiness and Break
Free to Abundance and Joy in Life, was released
in 2017. (for info.: www.soulmanifesto.com)
“After learning how to break free from my own
self-imposed prison, I began to teach the concepts
and tools to others,” she said. “I was amazed with
the positive change everyone was experiencing
with each class. This was when I decided to write
my first book, which led to speaking and mentoring. Now I help guide thousands into their authoritative control so they can be the master of their life

“Get into the spirit of life,” she said. “Everything
you do, get involved in it. Too often we are either
worried about what is to come or regretting something in the past. Start enjoying and fully living
what is happening in the NOW. You will be amazed
with what you have been missing.
“We create our reality and our lives by our
thoughts and intentions,” she said. “If we allow ourselves to focus on the negative side of life then we
create the sadness and heaviness in our lives. If
we tend to see problems in every situation or carry
anger in our hearts, then we will see and experience the problems and anger. Please do not misunderstand. It is not burying your head in the sand.
However, it is seeing the best of any situation and
moving forward in a way that you feel is best to
create the best in the near future.”
Chapman recognizes that there a lot of unhappy
people, and some of them may be influenced by
the culture they live in and maybe some have gotten into negative habits of thoughts and actions.

“I think everyone wants to be truly happy,” she
said. “However, we have, as a society, accepted so
many concepts, common sayings or beliefs to the
contrary. The belief that life must be hard, or that
we must struggle, are concepts many of us carry in
our hearts. So we endure situations and circumstances that make us unhappy because that is life.
This belief really doesn’t make sense if you look at
it from a higher perspective. Why would anyone
decide to come to this earth to be sad, angry, worried or depressed? Wouldn’t we want an experience of learning, enjoying and really living to be
the reason for being born? I know I would!”
Chapman said that women especially have
some special circumstances that can stand in the
way of their happiness. There are expectations that
weigh some down, either because of what is projected onto them by others or, their own internal
thoughts.
“So often, as women, we tend to feel we must
sacrifice our time, feelings and ourselves to others,” she said. “What we don’t realize is that if we
keep giving, we can become depleted. However, if
we treat ourselves well, and create happiness in
our lives, we spread this to all those around us. As
a mother of three amazing boys, I see the benefit
of my own happiness in their lives. It really does
make a difference in the way I parent and the
enjoyment I get from spending time with them.
What I see as the biggest benefit is that all three of
my children now feel and continue to focus on living a life full of happiness. It really comes down to
that we cannot give what we do not have within
ourselves. We owe it to ourselves, those around us
and our world to be happy!”
She emphasized that a big part of being happy
is deciding to be happy. Thinking that others have
things easier, and have cause to be happier, is
often deceiving one’s self. Everyone faces challenges, so it is attitude that makes the difference.
“Thoughts are intentions,” she said. “Thoughts
create our feelings and our actions. Our actions
create our results. So doesn’t it make sense that if
we chose happiness to be our intention, then we
will do things to increase our propensity to be
happy, and that the result would be that we would
become happy? Makes sense.”
Excerpts of this article appeared in a 2017 issue
of Glo magazine.

Goad’s Tire Service
Custom Bras
Size 28A -50N
Prosthesis & Bras
Nursing Bras
Compression Sleeves
Page 8 Wisconsin DIN

www.bosomfriendokc.com
(405) 677-3907
1-800-548-2697
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Eugene Cogan – Purple Heart Recipient
by Kayleen J. Reusser, Author, They Did It for Honor: Stories of American World War II Veterans and WWII Legacies: Stories of Northeast IN Veterans
On June 6,
where they were finally told their mission – they
Cogan was placed on a stretcher on the hood of
1944, Eugene
would hit France’s Normandy beaches the next
a jeep and taken to a field hospital. He received
Cogan of Avilla,
day.
care there before being flown to an Allied hospital
IN, prepared to
near Liverpool, England. Luckily, the bullet to his
lead Allied troops
After securing the coast, the Allies began slowly
back only grazed him, but his left leg was broken.
of B Company,
moving inland. One day, while patrolling through
115th Infantry
an orchard on a steep bluff in the Normandy
Pfc. Cogan returned to the U.S. where he spent
Regiment, 29th
region, Cogan was shot in the back. He fell,
several months at a hospital at Fort Benjamin
Division down the
unconscious, and lay several hours before awakHarrison in Indianapolis. He was awarded a
gangplank onto
ing to see bodies of fallen comrades.
Purple Heart for sustaining injuries during combat.
Omaha Beach.
He attended college to earn a degree in education
During the night,
Cogan tried crawling to an aid station, but a secand spent many years at schools in northern
he and other solond German sniper spotted him, this time shooting
Indiana. Years later, Cogan wrote a poem about
diers had sailed
Cogan in the leg. He rolled back down the hill,
his experiences at D-Day.
from England
unaware of the fighting that continued around him.
across the English
Channel to begin
When he later awoke with no idea way of how
a major Allied
long he had lain there, Cogan was startled to see
invasion of
faces above him. He relaxed upon realizing they
Europe at Omaha
belonged to men from his unit. “They had returned
Beach.
to retrieve dog tags from dead soldiers," he said.

Due to his excellent marksmanship skills, Cogan
had been chosen as first scout. The position left
him vulnerable to enemy fire from Germans, but
Cogan, 21, felt confident. “I carried my 1903
Springfield scope rifle,” he said. “I was a good
shooter and didn't think about dying.”
As Cogan was to find out, not everything in war
goes as planned.
He and thousands of other Allied troops crossed
the mine-ridden, quarter-mile stretch of beach
filled with dead and wounded bodies under enemy
fire. Later, he could not recall making it across the
beach to the bluff where the Germans were firing.
“I guess my mind just shut it out," he said.
Cogan had been born in 1922 in Kendallville, IN
After graduating from Avilla High School in 1941,
he worked at a machine shop in Mishawaka at 50
cents an hour before being drafted in February
1943 into the U.S. Army.
Cogan completed 11 weeks of basic training at
Camp Wolters in Texas, before being assigned to
B Company, 115th Infantry Regiment, 29th
Division.
In spring 1944, he and 16,000 other troops
boarded the prestigious Queen Elizabeth, converted to a troop ship, at New York City.
After landing at Plymouth, England, the troops
completed 25-mile hikes and practiced landing on
Britain’s Slapton Sands. “The coast there was
similar to France’s,” he said. Scuttlebutt said the
training was for a European invasion, though soldiers were given no idea when or where it would
take place.
They trained at night, using rope ladders to
transfer from large ships to Higgins boats. “The
only things that were different from rehearsal and
the real thing," said Cogan, “is that we had no
opposition and no live ammunition.”
On June 5, the troops moved to Portsmouth
Page 16 VAN DIN
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Supply Lines: History and Importance
By Susan Frances Bonner, RN, BSN; Author of Opening A Registered Nurse’s Eyes: A Life Altering Journey Across North America

When asked what a “supply line” means to most
people the answer is that it has something to do
with the Military. When in fact, since the beginning
of civilization, it has been used by humans, modified and is still going through changes as technology does, which also includes its use by the Military.
“In ancient times, transportation technology was
basic, and the cost of moving goods was an important determinant of the production and distribution
of a product. Thus, goods were put together close
to the source of raw materials.
The production and consumption of most items
was local. This meant that producer and consumer
could directly communicate with each other, and
the customer could specify exactly what he or she
wanted. This was the world of the village weaver,
potter, blacksmith and cobbler. The bulk of preindustrial artisan manufacturing, therefore, was
customized to the needs of the end consumer.
As civilization expanded and the modes of
exploration with it, new means of transportation
were invented, and goods were able to reach more
people. This changed the meaning of “supply,
demand and supply lines”, especially during the
age of Military conquest. These products made
their way in a largely linear chain to their end consumer.
Ancient trade routes like the Silk Road through
Central Asia and the Spice Route over the Indian
Ocean were mostly linear chains that took a finished product to its ultimate destination. Moreover,
given the high costs, long-distance trade was limited to high-value items such as spices, weapons
and luxury goods.”(1)
This posed new problems to deal with when getting goods transported over long distances. These
new transportation challenges arouse from the
types of supplies to be transported. “There were
two types of military supplies: the supplies that the
army carried in the field and the supplies that
arrived from the home front. The Romans used two
different terms to indicate the two types of supplies. The supplies that were transferred in a convoy along with the soldiers, the “initial supplies”,
were called impedimenta. These were moved for
example via supply train or convoy. At least 1,400
donkeys and hundreds of wagons accompanied
each legion. The second type of supplies, those
arriving from the home front, were called commeatus.
The impedimenta were an integral part of the
army and followed it everywhere. It included the
soldiers’ personal equipment and food. There were
several differences between the Roman military
transport network and that of other armies in
ancient times: the fact that every soldier carried
quite a heavy load, the uniformity of the equipment, and most important, the type of equipment
that every legionary carried on his back.
The Roman legionary was probably the first soldier in history to carry, not only his personal equipment, but also additional equipment. In this he
resembled the modern soldier more than the reguPage 16 VAN DIN

lar warrior in ancient times. Every eighth legionary
(contubernium) received a donkey that carried the
tent and accompanying equipment, something that
recalls the transport of equipment carried by all-terrain vehicles in modern armies.”(2)
Fast forward to the American Revolutionary War.
This war brought with it a unique situation when it
came to supply lines, it continued the practice of
the production and consumption of from local
sources. The colonies were more self-sufficient
than any other territory that the British had colonized, and the patriot forces took advantage of that
situation. Even though both sides engaged in looting and confiscation of civilian goods, the British
were fighting against a population that were determined to defeat this enemy.
As the old saying goes “An army marches on its
stomach”. To maintain a high level of health and
strength takes a steady supply of food. Most
American Revolutionary soldiers did not die from
extreme malnutrition, however. They died from diseases such as Smallpox, Typhus and Influenza as
well as infections due to battle injuries.
Most supplies were given to the Patriot forces
willingly, this consisted of household items. Women
turned their linens into shirts, melted down their
pewter housewares to make cannon balls or bullets. Food was made available in the form of baked
goods or livestock. Even Native Americans helped,
as in the case of an Oneida chief named
Shenandoah and an Oneida woman named Polly
Cooper at Valley Forge, when she taught the
troops how to process and use white winter corn to
survive. The tribe also gave up some of the animal
skins that they used for blankets and cloaks.
The British were not so lucky and underestimated their enemy’s supply chain. “The first British
logistics failure was an inability to develop and protect an effective supply chain operation for their
campaigns. The problems of supplying the army
from Great Britain were great, and the most serious challenge was that of shipping food over such
a tremendous distance. Cork, on the coast of
Ireland, was the primary port for shipping foodstuffs to the British in North America. This was not
only because of its large natural harbor and its
strategic location closer than English ports to the
American colonies but also because the farms of
Ireland were a major source of food. Southern
Ireland also was an important recruiting center for
the British Army, thus making it easy for British
quartermasters to put troops aboard food ships
bound for America. However, a combination of
inadequate packaging, corruption, poor quality
control, and substandard inland-to-port transportation limited the stocks that made it from supply
sources to the ships. The demand for supplies was
not too much for British shipping to accommodate.
However, the supply chain broke down under the
combined effects of weather, poor supply procedures, and profiteering. Long lead times for resupply of goods, coupled with a less than reliable distribution system from England, hindered British
operations on the North American continent, requiring their forces to forage for resources and base

themselves out of key port cities in the colonies.
This marked the last time that Britain attempted to
ship fresh food and livestock to its army.”(3)
Since the American Revolution, the Military has
undergone many changes in the way it suppled its
troops depending on what theater it was fighting in.
WWl marked the first major war that Americans
fought on another continent. Not only did the
Military have to figure out how to get supplies
across a vast expanse of ocean, they had the
logistics problem of keeping and getting those supplies across the European theater. “At the turn of
the twentieth century railways dominated land
transport. Motor vehicles had yet to seriously
threaten the railways, except for local traffic, while
aviation was at an embryonic stage. Consequently,
the main belligerent nations of Europe built their
plans for mobilising and supporting their armies in
war primarily around railways. Each nation had
developed very sophisticated schedules for concentrating troops and equipment at key depots and
then despatching the forces rapidly to designated
positions on their frontiers.”(4)
During WWl the United States Military and their
Allies relied on the British merchant marine as the
primary shipping resource for supplies and the
land transport that the Europeans had already
established. During that war we had fewer troops
deployed across Europe and we were only fighting
one theater on one front. WWll was another matter
because the United States was raging war on
many fronts, from the air, land and sea.
“At the outset of World War II, the U.S. military
was ill prepared logistically to support a two-ocean
war. Our Pacific and Asiatic Fleets had no prior
combat experience, whereas the U.S. Atlantic Fleet
had been "engaging" Axis submarines and had
been on a wartime state of readiness.”(5) “This of
course, was a foretaste of the Second World War.
The conflict was global in size and scale. Not only
did combatants have to supply forces at ever
greater distances from the home base, but these
forces tended to be fast moving, and voracious in
their consumption of fuel, food, water and ammunition. Railways again proved indispensable, but
sealift and airlift made ever greater contributions
as the war dragged on (especially with the use of
amphibious and airborne forces, as well as underway replenishment for naval task forces). The
large-scale use of motorized transport for tactical
re-supply helped maintain the momentum of offensive operations, and most armies became more
motorized as the war progressed. The Second
World War was, logistically, as in every other
sense, the most testing war in history. The cost of
technology had not yet become an inhibiting factor,
and only its industrial potential and access to raw
materials limited the amount of equipment, spares
and consumables a nation could produce. In this
regard, the United States outstripped all others.
Consumption of war material was never a problem
for the USA and its allies.(6)

continued on following page
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Supply Lines: History and Importance - continued from previous page

Because the United States was fighting a war
across thousands of miles of ocean and on different continents, the Navy decided that there was a
need for supply and repair/refueling bases stationed in the Western hemisphere as well as the
Pacific. To accommodate this new type of supply
there needed to be a new division of war. Thus,
the division of Quartermasters was created.
“Quartermasters provided Class I, II, III and IV
items (food, clothing and equipment, petroleum
and general supplies) to Allied troops throughout
the region. Frequent shortages of supplies and
chronic delays added to the soldiers’ discomfort.
Yet, such lapses never seriously undermined troop
morale or fighting capacity. Quartermasters, in
short, did what they set out to do. They made victory possible.”(7)
“The principal logistic legacy of the Second
World War was the expertise in supplying far off
operations and a sound lesson in what is, and
what is not, administratively possible.”(6) Along
with the innovations that the logistics of WWll
came the call for the private manufacturing industry of the U.S. to step up and become part of the
war effort. Thus, the practice of utilizing private
contractors to supply the Military with needed
goods and services came into fruition.
The next change in the way that American
troops were supplied after WWll had to do with the
creation of NATO (the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization) which was created in 1949. “NATO
constitutes a system of collective defense whereby
its independent member states agree to mutual
defense in response to an attack by any external
party.”(8) Enormous power was given to this
organization. This included all aspects of waging
war, especially getting supplies to our Military. The
five main principles of logistics, accepted by NATO
are foresight, economy, flexibility, simplicity and cooperation. They are just as true today as they were
in the times of the Assyrians and Romans.
The challenge today with suppling our troops
doesn’t have to do with the fact that the US is
fighting a two front war because we had pretty

much perfected fighting a war on multiple fronts
during World War Two. The new challenge that
came after the 911 attacks and the wars in Iraq
and Afghanistan has to do with the terrain and
countries that the supplies have to go through to
reach our troops.
“American troops all over central and northern
Iraq are supplied with fuel, food, and ammunition
by truck convoy from a supply base hundreds of
miles away in Kuwait. All but a small amount of our
soldiers' supplies come into the country over roads
that pass through the Shiite-dominated south of
Iraq”.(9) “Since Afghanistan is a landlocked country, supplies must pass through other countries in
order to reach it, or else be shipped by air. Air
shipping is prohibitively expensive, so NATO forces
tend to rely on ground routes for non-lethal equipment. This is principally accomplished either by
shipping goods by sea to the Pakistani port of
Karachi in the southern Sindh province, or by shipping them through Russia and the Central Asian
states.”
This means that the supplies have to go through
hostile countries and active terrorist strongholds.
Which is starkly different than suppling the Military
in any other war that the United States has
encountered. The only scenario that may have
matched this situation was during the war we were
fighting in the Pacific theater, but we established
bases that helped with those problems. It is much
harder if not impossible to do the same now, mainly because these wars are not considered world
wars to most of the nations around the globe and
the supply lines have to go through diplomatic
challenges to get permission to supply our troops,
as well as dealing with NATO. Still, with all these
constraints, our troops continue to be given what
they need.
Supply lines are the lifeline of every civilization.
Like veins in the human body, no society or military
force could survive without this important service.
Throughout human history there has always been
a way to get these provisions to those who need
and want them. It has been an ever changing
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Offering an affordable option to the rising cost of health care
through our professional services with a personal touch.

endeavor as the circumstances, terrain, weather
conditions and expansion of the human race
across the world also changes. As innovative as
the rest of the world over the centuries have been
to ensure that goods have gotten to where they
needed to be, no group of people like those of the
United States of America have learned the lessons
of the past and used them to make groundbreaking
ways of supplying said goods to, not only our own
people, but also people across the globe. We will
continue to use that innovation well into the future.
Even if that means getting supplies to Military personal who are in need to the farthest reaches of
Outer Space.
(1)https://www.theglobalist.com/a-brief-history-ofsupply-chains/
(2)https://www.karwansaraypublishers.com/awbl
og/the-roman-conquest-of-iberia-logistics-and-supply-difficulties/
(3)https://alu.army.mil/alog/issues/SepOct12/The
_Impact_Logistics_British_Defeat.html
(4)https://www.iwm.org.uk/history/transport-andsupply-during-the-first-world-war
(5)https://www.ibiblio.org/hyperwar/USA/BigL/Big
L-6.htmlc
(6)http://www.historyofwar.org/articles/concepts_l
ogistics.html
(7)http://www.diggerhistory.info/pages-conflictsperiods/ww2/qm-ww2.htm
(8)https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/NATO
(9)https://www.csmonitor.com/2006/0721/p09s01
-coop.html
(10)https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/NATO_logistics_i
n_the_Afghan_War#History
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Social Distancing—Our New Normal
By Mary Anne Gates - Freelance Writer Living in Ft. Wayne, Indiana
Coronavirus Concerns in America
nate way we are going to fight this virus,” says
David Agues, M.D. a professor of medicine and
Daily we are inundated with updates about the
engineering at the University of Southern
Coronavirus (COVID-19), a communicable respiraCalifornia. Dr Agus is also CBS news contributor
tory disease infecting people worldwide. In some
who frequently reports on medical concerns.
populations, including the elderly and those with
underlying conditions the Coronavirus can be
What began as a social distancing guideline of
deadly. From the mounting death toll, to confirmed
maintaining a six-foot distance from others has
cases, to presumptive positive cases the news is
morphed into “stay at home” orders. Though the
grim. Presumptive positive cases involve people
orders vary somewhat by region and scope they
who have been tested for the virus but do not
mandate non-essential travel be postponed, and
know their results, yet. Ultimately, as the pandemic
non-essential personnel stay at home. Additionally,
spreads, sweeping changes in how people live,
some workers are carrying letters from employers
work, and interact in society are being made.
indicating they are essential and must go to work.

Tracking Social Distancing
More people are heeding social distancing
directives to keep from unwittingly spreading the
virus. In an effort to measure the effectiveness of
social distancing it is not surprising that global
tracking and understanding how people move
around has come to the forefront. Unacast
www.unacast.com is a company specializing in
helping businesses grow by identifying where their
potential customers are.

“Staying at Home”, by Mary Anne Gates

Currently, Unacast is also shining a light on the
effectiveness of social distancing. According to the
website it uses location or GPS data, map data
and strategic intelligence to measure the average
distance people travel. In the midst of the current
social distancing mandate Unacast has published
a Social Distancing Scoreboard, that gives each
state and county a letter grade for changes in
average mobility based on the distance travelled
and changes in non-essential visits. The scoreboard is updated daily and can be found at
www.unacast.com

Social Distancing Strategies

In a healthier time, tracking and understanding
how people move around is useful for companies
who are responding to consumer needs. For
example, the real estate, the travel and tourism
retail industries and marketing departments all
want to know and understand how people move.

Other ways to safely connect with friends are
through texts, emails and phone calls. Even oldfashioned letter writing or sending a “thinking of
you card” sent via snail mail has a place between
friends who delight in getting cards and letters.

Staying at home for extended periods can be
challenging. Look for ways to put a smile on your
face. Do things that lighten your spirit. Astronauts
Scott Kelly and Christina Koch who had separate
tours of 340 and 328 days, respectively on the
International Space Station have tips for handling
extended periods of isolation. For example, Kelly
recommends keeping busy and following a schedule while Koch suggests video chatting with friends
while participating in a shared activity.

Some experts recommend keeping a journal that
chronicles your feelings. Or, consider working on a
project you have put off because there was never
enough time. Hobbies are also an enjoyable way
to pass the time. Reading a good book can transport a person to a different place while still remaining safe at home. Further, a stay at home order
does not mean house arrest. It is ok to go outside
and take a walk as long as you maintain a six-foot
distance from others. Studies prove that being out
in nature and fresh air promote good physical and
mental health.
“Staying at Home”, by Mary Anne Gates

Business NOT as Usual
Staying at Home
Without a proven vaccine to combat the disease
an ever-increasing number of states are enacting
social distancing procedures. Both the World
Health Organization (WHO) and the Centers for
Disease and Prevention (CDC) currently recommend the best way to slow the spread of the virus
is to practice social distancing. “This is the domiPage 18 VAN DIN

Just as people are not immune to the
Coronavirus neither is commerce. Much of he turmoil from Wall Street to Main Street is sparked by
COVID 19. The volatility in the financial markets
coupled with dropping stock prices is attributed to
fears about the virus. The current level of financial
uncertainty has not been seen in more than a generation. Similarly, fear and uncertainty are impact-

ing supermarkets
large and small.
Many struggle to
keep shelves
stocked. Empty
grocery store
shelves—even for
a short period—is
unprecedented in
modern American
history.
Other sectors
as diverse as education and hospitality are feeling
the wrath of the
Kroger temporarily suspends
Coronavirus.
returns due to COVID-19.
Schools from
kindergarten to
college are affected. Earlier this spring many students began what they thought would be a routine
spring break ritual. Weeks later schools are still
closed. How long schools will be shuttered is anybody’s guess. Estimates for reopening run the
gamut from late spring to possibly remaining
closed for the rest of the school year. Similarly,
long planned cruises and trips are being postponed indefinitely. Non-essential businesses are
closed. Many essential businesses have shortened
their hours and are doing things differently.

Religious gatherings were temporarily called off due to COVID-19.

Returning to Normal
Finally, the uncertainty of how this pandemic will
play out and when it will end is unknown. Few
things are the same as they were before the
Coronavirus hit. Meanwhile, we are learning more
about how it spreads and how to respond.
Currently, some medical experts suggest the peak
of the virus is yet to be seen in the United States.
At the same time, they remain optimistic we will get
through this latest health crisis and be stronger
and more resilient than before.

"Word to the Nation: Guard
zealously your right to
serve in the Armed Forces,
for without them, there will be
no other rights to guard."
-- President John F. Kennedy

Local Family Feels the Impacts of Service Dogs in Training
Article Courtesy of retrievingfreedom.org
Our family first became involved with Retrieving
Freedom in 2017 when our son Logan was in
Jessica Meier’s 2nd grade class at West Cedar
Elementary. Glory was the service dog in his class
and that school year our whole family learned a lot
about RFI. Through his experiences at school we
decided as a family we would like to get more
involved with RFI. Logan and I completed the training together for our family to become weekend fosters. Since then we have had several different
weekend fosters in our home which has been a
great experience for our whole family. Our daughter Eleanor went from being terrified of dogs to loving them. All 3 of our children have loved helping
with the dogs and being a part of their training.

Last summer Logan had the privilege of participating in the Sit, Stay, Read program at RFI. He
spent the week learning about RFI, completing
service projects, and meeting recipients of service
dogs from the program. They also learned about
the legacy of Jace Smith and how the program
was funded from donations made in his honor. The
weeklong program was truly the highlight of
Logan’s summer. At the end of summer our two
sons Bennett and Logan decided that they wanted
to get their friends together for a baseball game to
celebrate their 7th and 9th birthdays. Instead of
presents they asked their friends to bring donations for RFI to support the 2020 summer reading
program which they are both hoping to participate
in. As parents we were so proud to see the true joy
they both found in the gift of giving rather than
receiving and helping to spread kindness in honor
of Jace.

This year Logan is in Stacy Carignan’s 4th grade
class with RFI service dog in training Bentley and
Bennett is in Jessica Meier’s 2nd grade class with
RFI service dog in training Raven. We have seen
how having these dogs in the classroom have had
such a positive impact on them. Both boys have
had the opportunity to learn more about different
disabilities as well as meet some of the recipients
of RFI trained service dogs. The greatest experience by far that we have had with RFI has been

the opportunity to meet the recipient of Glory, a
young boy with autism. His family had come to
Waverly for training and were at Walmart for a
training session when we happened to be there.
The kids recognized Glory immediately but knew
they were not to approach her. The Mom overheard their excitement and approached us. She
asked how we knew Glory and invited us to come
over and say hi to her and her son. It was such a
powerful thing for my kids to see what RFI is doing
with these dogs and the tremendous impact they
have on people’s lives.

All of our experiences with RFI have been great
for our entire family. We feel lucky to be able to be
a small part of their program. Most of all we are so
grateful to live in the Waverly community and have
teachers in our school that support RFI and all of
their programs.

Contributions are needed to cover the care,
training, and placement of these
special dogs and their recipients.
Retrieving Freedom, Inc. is a non-profit organization dedicated to change lives through the
training of service dogs for disabled veterans and children with autism. In conjunction with our
contributors, Retrieving Freedom's impact shines on at-risk teens, college students, inmates,
summer campers, and elementary students that are working with our service dogs in training.
Combining that impact, fulfills our ultimate mission of changing the lives of disabled veterans
and children with autism who receive our service dogs. Each dog directly impacts over 100
individuals through their first 18 months of training, and then documents 100 hours working with
their future recipient before placement around 24 months of age. Operating from our family
centric facilities, Retrieving Freedom places dogs nationwide with disabled veterans and
children with autism as an accredited member of Assistance Dogs International.
Donations in the form of checks may be sent to:

Retrieving Freedom, Inc.
1152 230th Street
Waverly, Iowa 50677
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Helpful Emergency Contacts
Emergency:
911
National Domestic Violence Hotline:
1- 800-799-7233
National Suicide Prevention Lifeline:
1-800-273-TALK (8255)
National Hopeline Network:
1-800-SUICIDE (800-784-2433)
Lifeline Crisis Chat (Online live chat):
http://www.crisischat.org
Crisis Text Line:
Text “START” TO 741-741
Self-Harm Hotline:
1-800-DONT CUT (1-800-366-8288)
Family Violence Helpline:
1-800-996-6228

National Council on Alcoholism & Drug
Dependency Hope Line:
1-800-622-2255
National Crisis Line – Anorexia and Bulimia:
1-800-233-4357
GLBT Hotline:
1-888-843-4564
TREVOR Crisis Hotline:
1-866-488-7386
AIDS Crisis Line:
1-800-221-7044
Veterans Crisis Line:
https://www.veteranscrisisline.net
Suicide Prevention Wiki:
http://suicideprevention.wikia.com
American Association of Poison Control Centers:
1-800-222-1222

Do you have a story to tell?

Directions in Nursing is always searching for quality writing about our veteran’s
lives before, during and after their military service, so send us your story or contact us, we would love to interview you! We will include your story in a future
issue. Photos are encouraged with articles. This is a publication dedicated to
VA Nurses, Veterans, and their Families. Please email articles and photos to
info@geminiconcepts.com or call 1-800-728-4101, ext. 227.

QUALITY
INN
733 Horizon Drive
Grand Junction, CO 81506
1-800-790-2661
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REDLANDS UPHOLSTERY
360 Grand Mesa Ave. • Grand Junction, CO 81503

970-242-5697
“Offering the Latest Techniques, Designs & Materials
Suited to Your Personal Style”
* Restyling * Repairs * Custom Built Furniture
* Antique Restoration * Refinishing * Recaning
www.redlandsupholstery.com

Since 1845
Custom Laser Etching A Specialty

5232 W. Florissant
St. Louis, MO
314-385-7766 314-351-4300

